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Abstract: Company financial statements are the main sources of information for those who make economic 

decisions about the companies. The companies listed on the stock exchange in Turkey, which used to prepare 

individual financial statements until 2005, have been preparing only consolidated financial statements in 

accordance with national accounting and financial reporting standards which were adopted from International 

standards since then.  As the discussions and results of some empirical studies in the literature indicate that impact 

of consolidated and individual financial statements on the performances of companies are different, this study, 

focusing on the firms registered with stock exchange in Turkey, attempts to investigate the impact of consolidated 

financial statements on performance of firms.  

This study, using stock price and returns as proxies for performance and equity, net income and total assets as 

proxies for financial statement information, analyzed the impact of transition from individual (solo) to consolidated 

financial reporting on firm performance, based on data gathered from 384 firm/years financial statement of the 

firms listed on the İstanbul Stock Exchange (BIST), covering the eight year (four years pre-consolidation and four 

years post-consolidation) period. The relationship between proxies used for performance and financial statement 

information of firms were tested using the Ohlson (1995) valuation model and by running pooled regression 

analysis. The results show that the financial information obtained from the consolidated financial statements (i.e. 

equity, net income and total assets) of companies have an impact on their stock price and returns which are proxies 

used for performance. 
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1. Introduction 

     Financial statements, which reflect financial structure, performance, liquidity and cash position of 

companiesoperating in capital market, constitute the basis for economic decisions by theusers of such 

statements.Developmentin Turkish economy, increases in integration with the global economies 

andglobalization of companies over the years, increased the need for the financial statements providing main 

source of data for decision making process.Such development ledsignificant changes in ownership structure of 

companiesand particularly recent yearsmany corporations tend to be structured as compose of numerous separate 

companies. As a result, the preparation of the consolidated financial statements presented as a single economic 

unit of the group financial statement consisting of parent firm and subsidiaries has become importantworldwide 

as well as in Turkey. These developments enforced the companies to comply with the legal requirements set for 

the preparation of consolidated financial statements in accordance with the Generally Accepted Accounting 

Principles (GAAP).Turkey has experienced significant changes on the area of accounting over the last 

decadeand a number of new regulations addressing the preparation of financial statements, which were so much 

in line with the International Accounting Standards, were introduced.  These regulations enforced listed 

companies on stock exchange in Turkey, which were disclosing only individual (solo, unconsolidated) financial 

statement until 2005, to prepareconsolidated financial statements in accordance with the Turkish Financial 

Reporting Standards (TFRS) which were adopted from the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS). 

     It is generally accepted that company financial statements are the main sources of information for those who 

make economic decisions about the companies.  To be able to assess the effect of the information derived from 
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financial statements on the decision making process of the users of such statements, particularly the investors, it 

is necessary to evaluate the performance of the companies.  Since the company performance cannot be measured 

as the performance of engine of a car, some proxieshave been used as an indicator of the company performance 

in studies evaluating the company performance. Stock price and returns, which reflect the investor’s valuation of 

company performance on stock exchange, are among the most important proxiesreferred in the literature.  This is 

because, the market value of the listed companies at the capital marketare shaped mainly by reaction of the 

investors to the financial structure and performance of the companies. In the stock exchange where the capital 

market is efficient, financial information obtained from consolidated financial statements, reflecting financial 

position and performing results of the group,are expected to be reflected, at least theoretically,in the company's 

market value. 

    Considering group firm’s aspects, as the performance of companies is evaluated through financial information 

derived from the consolidated financial statements, one may expect to observe the existence of the relationship 

between the consolidated financial statements and firm performance.In the literature, a number of studies have 

been conducted to investigate the relationship between consolidated financial statement and firm performance. 

2. Theoretical Discussions 

     The information disclosed in the consolidated financial statements effects the decision making process of 

investors and other users as long as they are comparable, reflect the true and fair view of the company and 

satisfy need of users.Given that firm performance that allows to evaluate business as a whole, is affected by 

many factors surrounding the firms, whether the disclosed financial information on consolidated financial 

statements have positive or negative impact on economic decision of those who use such statements, 

performance of the companies needs to be analysed in detail.   

     The success of users of financial statements on their economic decisions depends so much on the decision 

taken on the basis of information derived from the consolidated financial statements.If the users evaluate to firm 

performance regardless of data in consolidated financial statements, expectations regarding the decision to be 

taken would be sustained. In the words, the consolidated financial statements which provide information about 

the financial condition and results of operations of the group firms provide opportunity to information user to 

evaluate the firm performance for instant or a specific period. 

     There is strong argument and some empirical evidences in the literature suggesting the existence of 

relationship between firm performance and financial information (Francis and Schipper, 1999, p. 326).An 

analysis of studies in the literature assessing the relationship between financial statements and firm 

performancessuggest that the consolidated financial statements have different impact on firm performance 

(Schiebel, 2006; Klimczak, 2011; Suadiye, 2012; Müller, 2014; etc.). It is interesting to note that while the 

results of some empirical studies carried out in various countries revealed a positive relationship between 

consolidated financial statements and performances of companies are positive(Callao Jarne and Lainez, 2007; 

Jermakowicz, Prather-Kinsey and Wulf, 2007; Goncharovetal., 2009; Aharony et al., 2010; Suadiye, 2012; 

Sultanoğlu, 2014; Müller, 2014; etc.), some others revealed negative relationship (Schiebel, 2006; Paananen, 

2008; Paananen and Lin, 2008; Paglietti, 2009, Klimczak, 2011). Therefore, it may not always possible to claim 

that the relationship between consolidated financial statements and performance are positive or negative. These 

conflicting results in the literature could partly be attributed to the different proxies used as an indicator of 

performance or indicators that were not taken into considerations in the studies.  

     As the empirical study on companies in Turkey, a developing non-EU member European country, is lacking, 

this study examined the impact of consolidated financial statements on the performance of companies listed on 

stock exchange. 

3. Research Methodology 

     The objective of this study is to analyze the impact of consolidated financial statements on firm performance. 

Stock price and stock returns are generallyused as proxies for performance in the most of the studies focused on 

the factors effecting firm performance in the literature. Furthermore, equity and/or net income derived from 

financial statementsareused most of the studies as proxy for variables affecting the performance.There are also 

studies usedtotal assets, operating income, tangible and intangible asset, goodwill, etc. as independent variable 

(Capkun, CazavanJeny, Jeanjean and Weiss, 2008; Goncharov, Werner and Zimmermann, 2009; Aharony, 
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Barniv and Falk, 2010; etc.). In line with the literature, we also identified stock price and stock returns as proxies 

for performances and equity, net income and total assets as independent variable effecting performance in this 

study. As the companies listed on the stock exchange in Turkey, which used to prepare individual financial 

statements until 2005, have been preparing only consolidated financial statements since then, the following main 

hypothesis was set to test the relationship between consolidated financial statement and firm performance: 

H0: the level of  relationship between financial information derived from financial statements and performance 

(stock price and return) of companies listed on BİST İstanbul did not change with the transition to the 

consolidated financial reporting, 

     Since two different variables (stock price and returns) were used as proxies for performance, the following 

two sub-hypothesis were set and tested in this study; 
 

H01: the level of  relationship between financial information derived from financial statements and performance 

(stock price) of companies listed on BİST İstanbul did not change with the transition to the consolidated 

financial reporting, 

H02: the level of  relationship between financial information derived from financial statements and performance 

(stock return) of companies listed on BİST İstanbul did not change with the transition to the consolidated 

financial reporting, 

     The population of this study is consist of firms, consistently listed on the BIST in the years 2000-2009, 

preparing individual financial statements (unconsolidated) in accordance with national accounting standards 

until 2005, and consolidated financial statements in accordance with TFRS, which were adopted from 

International standard,since then.Banks, financial intuitions and insurance companies were excluded because of 

their different accounting practices.On the basis of these criteria and data obtained from the BIST and Public 

Disclosure Platform (PDP), 104 companies were identified as the population and 48 were randomly selected as 

the sample of this study. 

     The period covered in this study were the 2000-2009 periods including pre and post 2005.The years between 

2000-2003 period is determined as pre-consolidation and 2006-2009 as post-consolidation period. 2004 is 

excluded as it is the year in which inflation accounting was applied and 2005 is also excluded as it was the year 

for transitionto consolidated financial statements. Data analysed in this study was obtained from the financial 

statementsof atotal of 384 firm/year (48 firm*8 years: first 4 years are pre-consolidated periods/2000-2003, 

secondary 4 year are post-consolidated periods/2006-2009). 

4. Empirical Models 

     The above hypotheses, formed to test the impact consolidated financial reporting on stock price and returns, 

were tested with the Ohlson (1995) valuation model widely used in the literature (Hung and Subramanyam, 

2007; Paananen, 2008; Türel, 2009; Devalle, Onali and Magarini, 2010; Dobija and Klimczak, 2010; Tiron-

Tudor and Ratiu, 2010; Agostino, Drago and Silipo, 2011; Khanagha, 2011, Suadiye, 2012; Kargın, 2013; 

Müller, 2014; etc). 

     In this study, we formed the following two models for stock price and return, respectively; 

Pit+1 = β0+ β 1 * BVPSit+ β2 * EPS it+ β 3 * TAPSit+ εit  (Model 1) 
 

Pit+1 = the stock price per share for firm i at the timet+1, 

BVPSit= equity of firm i at year-end financial statements / share of firm i in year t 

EPS it = net income of firm i at year-end financial statements / share of firm i in year t 

TAPSit= total assets of firm i at year-end financial statements / share of firm i in year t 
 

      Share price is calculated as “average closing share prices” for a month period following the year in which the 

disclosure of financial statements. Because, using average closing prices of certain day, hasnot the advantage of 

neutralizing possible daily fluctuations of prices and prevent to make a proper analysis.On the other hand, using 

average closing price for a certain period of time, instead of using the closing price of a certain day, daily price 

fluctuations are eliminated (Müller, 2014, p. 977). 

      In the literature, another performance indicator used widely is “stock return” (Paananen, 2008; Sultanoğlu, 

2014; etc). In the study, using the stock return as proxy for performance (dependent variable), analyzed the 

relationship between consolidated financial and firm performance, the following empirical model was 

elaborated; 
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Rit+1 = β0+ β 1 * BVPSit+ β 2 * EPS it+ β3 * TAPS it+ εit  (Model 2) 
 

Rit+1 = the stock return per share for firm i at the timet+1. 
 

     For this model, we also computed average closing share returns for a month period following the year in 

which the disclosure of financial statements. 

5. Data Analysis 

     If the data are not normally distributed, the data set can be adapted to a normal distribution through some 

statistical transformations to make normalization, stabilizing and linearizing of data (Kalaycı, 2006, p. 221). One 

of these transformations is the logarithmic transformation. This is the most common conversion method, when 

working with rates and negative skewed distributions (Alpar, 2011, p. 131-134).  Due to the negative values of 

the data set in this study, adding a fixed term of observations and applying the logarithmic transformation of 

variables, the data are adapted to a normal distribution. 

     This study, using stock price and returns (dependent variables) as proxies for performance and equity, net 

income and total assets per share (independent variables)in the models, the relationship among these variables 

were tested by running pooled regression analysis. 

6. Research findings 

     In this study, the impact of the consolidated financial statements on the performance of firm was tested by 

running two regression models set for pre (2000-2003) and post (2006-2009) consolidated periods.Test results 

for share price and share return are presented in Table 1 and 2, respectively. 
 

TABLE I Empirical Results for Regression Model 1 
2000-2003  Pit+1 = β0 + β 1 * BVPSit+ β2 * EPS it + β 3 * TAPSit+ εit  (Model 1) 

Variable Beta t  t Sig. F  R² Adj. R² 

BVPS 0,087 0,865 0,388  

11,178 

(0,000)* 

 

0,266 

 

0,242 EPS 0,169 1,875 0,062 

TAPS 0,335 4,432 0,000 

2006-2009  Pit+1 = β0 + β 1 * BVPSit+ β2 * EPS it + β 3 * TAPSit+ εit  (Model 1) 

Variable Beta t  t Sig. F  R² Adj. R² 

BVPS 0,345 3,865 0,000  

54,027 

(0,000)* 

 

0,637 

 

0,625 EPS 0,170 2,760 0,006 

TAPS 0,357 4,654 0,000 

           * Significant at 0,05 level 
 

     The result of regression presented in Table 1, shows that the Adjusted R²which is 0,24 (significant at 0.05 

level) in the pre-consolidated period, when firms were preparing and disclosing the individual financial 

statements (2000-2003), increased significantly and reached Adjusted R²0,62 (significant at 0.05 level) during 

the post-consolidated period when companies started to prepare and disclose consolidated financial statements. 

That is, significant increase in explanatory power of Model 1 ( 0.38 increase in Adjusted R²)during the post-

consolidated period of 2006-2009, clearly indicatethe impact of financial information derived from consolidated 

financial statements (equity, net income and total assets) on the stock price as used proxy for performance in this 

study.On the other hand, in pre consolidated period (2000-2003), only the total assets of independent variables 

have an significant impact on stock price at 0,05 significance level. Along with the transition to consolidated 

reporting, equity and net income as well as total assets affect significantly the stock price at 0,05 level. 
 

TABLE II Empirical Results for Regression Model 2 
2000-2003  Rit+1 = β0 + β 1 * BVPSit+ β 2 * EPS it + β3 * TAPS it + εit  (Model 2) 

Variable Beta     t t Sig. F  R² Adj. R² 

BVPS -0,095 -0,636 0,526  

1,578 

(0,156)* 

 

0,049 

 

0,018 EPS 0,097 0,875 0,383 

TAPS -0,089 -0,789 0,431 

2006-2009  Rit+1 = β0 + β 1 * BVPSit+ β 2 * EPS it + β3 * TAPS it + εit  (Model 2) 

Variable Beta t  t Sig. F  R² Adj. R² 

BVPS 0,028 0,182 0,856  

7,404 

(0,000)* 

 

0,194 

 

0,167 EPS -0,054 -0,553 0,581  

TAPS -0,077 -0,595 0,552 

          * Significant at 0,05 level 
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     The result of regression presented in Table 2, shows that the AdjustedR²found to be 0,018, is not significant 

at 0.05 levels in the pre-consolidated period of 2000-2003, during the period when firms were preparing and 

disclosing the individual financial statements. That is, the independent variables don’t considerably explain 

differences in the level of firm stock returns before 2005 when individual financial statements were disclosed.On 

the other hand, the independent variables (equity, net income and total assets) in the model explain 0, 16 percent 

of aviation on stock returns (significantat 0,05 level) during the post consolidation period of 2006-2009, when 

consolidated financial statements were prepared and disclosed according to IFRS. With the transfer from 

individual to consolidated financial statements, the increase in Adj. R² (0,15) shows that the independent 

variables in multiple regression model reveal an increase in their impact on stock returns. 

7. Conclusion 

      Theoretical arguments and conflicting research findings in the literature on relationship between 

consolidated financial statements and performance of companies suggest that the impact of the consolidated 

financial statements on the performance of companies may be positive or negative.   In order tocontribute to the 

existing debate in literature, this study focused on the companies listed on the BIST, tested the relationship 

between consolidated financial statements and firm performance. 

      The test results which tend to reject the hypotheses “relationship between financial information derived from 

financial statements and performance (stock price and return) of companies listed on BİST İstanbul did not 

change with the transition to the consolidated financial reporting”, would provide strong indication suggesting 

positive impact of the consolidated financial statements on performance of companies listed on BİST in Turkey. 

While these findings are different from some research findings in literature (Schiebel, 2006; Paananen, 2008; 

Paglietti, 2009; Klimczak, 2011; etc.), on line with the majority of research findings (Callao et al., 2007; 

Goncharov et al., 2009; Aharony et al., 2010; Suadiye, 2012; Müller, 2014; etc.). In addition, the results are 

consistent with the expectations of this study. 
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